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Saturday, February 2, 2013 3adirectly relating the in vitro physicochemical properties of the mutant enzymes
to the growth rates of bacteria carrying a single chromosomal copy of the
tet(X2) variants over a wide range of minocycline (MCN) concentrations.
Importantly, this model allows the prediction of enzymatic properties directly
from cellular growth rates as well as the physicochemical-fitness landscape of
TetX2. Using experimental evolution and deep sequencing to monitor the
allelic frequencies of the seven most biochemically efficient TetX2 mutants
in 10 independently evolving populations, we showed that the model correctly
predicted the success of the two most beneficial variants tet(X2)T280A and
tet(X2)N371I. The structure of the most efficient variant, TetX2T280A, in complex
with MCN at 2.7 A˚ resolution suggests an indirect effect on enzyme kinetics.
Taken together, these findings support an important role for readily accessible
small steps in protein evolution that can, in turn, greatly increase the fitness of
an organism during natural selection.
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In vivo, protein folding typically proceeds vectorially, from one end of the
polypeptide chain to the other. N- to C-terminal vectorial folding occurs during
polypeptide chain synthesis by the ribosome, and transport of unfolded poly-
peptides through the Sec translocon. C- to N-terminal vectorial folding, while
less common, occurs during the maturation of some classes of secreted pro-
teins. For example, members of the autotransporter (AT) family of virulence
proteins from Gram-negative bacteria are first secreted across the bacterial
inner membrane from N- to C-terminus, and then across the outer membrane
from C- to N-terminus. Here we demonstrate that these different folding
vectors significantly alter the folding mechanism for pertactin, an archetypal
AT protein. Moreover, it is now clear that pertactin and other AT proteins
exploit these different folding mechanisms to increase secretion efficiency.
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Since the 19th century it has been widely accepted that a light microscope
cannot see details that are finer than half the wavelength of light (>200 nm).
However, in the 1990s it was discovered that this diffraction resolution barrier
can be effectively overcome, such that fluorescent features can be resolved vir-
tually down to molecular dimensions. Here we discuss the simple yet powerful
physical principles that allowed us to break the resolution limit, with special
emphasis on STED and RESOLFT microscopy. We exemplify the relevance
of this ‘optical nanoscopy’ to the neurosciences.1-3
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Cell division is essential for all organisms. In prokaryotes, the FtsZ protein,
a tubulin-like GTPase, plays a central role. FtsZ is highly conserved across
bacterial species and has been identified as a novel drug target for antimicrobial
therapy. In vivo FtsZ assembles into a supramolecular ring-like structure
(Z-ring) at the leading edge of the invaginating membrane. The Z-ring serves
as an essential scaffold to recruit all other division proteins and generates con-
tractile force for cytokinesis. Despite the essential role of the Z-ring in bacterial
cell division, it is not known what the structure of the Z-ring is or how the con-
tractile force is generated.
We employ the newly developed single-molecule-based superresolution imag-
ing technique to characterize the in vivo structure of the cell division apparatus
in E. coli. We discovered that the Z-ring of E. coli adopts a compressed helical
conformation in addition to the expected ring-conformation. The Z-ring is
likely composed of a loose bundle of FtsZ protofilaments that randomly overlap
with each other in both longitudinal and radial directions of the cell. We also
observed the structural dynamics of the Z-ring during cell division and found
that the Z-ring goes through a condensation phase before it finally collapses
toward the end of septum closure . Furthermore, we extend the work into other
cell division proteins that play important roles in maintaining the structural in-
tegrity of the cell division ring. We imaged two Z-ring binding proteins, ZapA
and ZapB, and characterized their influence on the structure of the Z-ring. Our
results provide significant insight into the spatial organization of the bacterial
cell division apparatus and open the door for further investigations of
structure-function relationships and cell cycle-dependent regulation of the
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Cryo-electron tomography can be used to generate 3D reconstructions of parts
of cells in a close to native state. By applying image processing methods to
these 3D reconstructions it is possible to obtain structures of protein complexes
at a resolution of ~2 nm in situ, within the cell. These methods provide a unique
opportunity to solve the structures of complexes from within cells, and at the
same time obtain contextual information on the cellular environment around
the complexes. I will describe the application of cryo-electron tomography
and sub-tomogram averaging methods to understand the structure and assembly
of coated vesicles and of enveloped viruses.
Correlative light and electron microscopy methods can be used to link struc-
tural information from electron tomography with dynamic information from
fluorescence microscopy. I will describe the application of these methods to
generate a virtual ultrastructural movie of membrane deformation during
clathrin-mediated endocytosis.
Subgroup: Motility
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Cytoplasmic dynein is a homodimeric AAAþmotor that transports a multitude
of cargos towards the microtubule minus end. The mechanism of dynein
processivity and interhead coordination remain unclear due to its large size
(2.6 MDa) and the complexity of its structure. In contrast to kinesins and
myosins, we directly observed that dynein heads move independently along
the microtubule. Stepping behavior of the heads varies as a function of inter-
head separation and establishing the basis of high variability in dynein step
size. By engineering the mechanical and catalytic properties of the dynein
motor domain, we show that a rigid linkage between monomers and dimeriza-
tion between N-terminal tail domains are not essential for processive move-
ment. Instead, dynein processivity minimally requires the linker domain of
one active monomer to be attached to an inert MT tether retaining only the
MT-binding domain. The release of a dynein monomer from the MT can be
mediated either by nucleotide binding or external load. However, nucleotide
dependent release is inhibited when force was applied to the linker domain.
Force dependent release is significantly asymmetric, with faster release
towards the minus-end. On the basis of these measurements, we developed
a model that describes the basis of dynein processivity, directionality and force
generation.
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In long-range transport of cargo, prototypical kinesin-1 steps along a single pro-
tofilament on the microtubule, an astonishing behavior given the number of the-
oretically available binding sites on adjacent protofilaments. Using a laser trap
assay, we analyzed the trajectories of several representatives from the kinesin-2
class on freely suspended microtubules, mimicking cargo transport as accu-
rately as possible. In stark contrast to kinesin-1, heterodimeric kinesin-2 motors
from diverse organisms displayed an astounding range of rotational pitches, ex-
panding the list of torque generating kinesins to include processive representa-
tives of the kinesin-2 family. We provide direct evidence that neck region of
kinesin determines the torque generating properties by reversibly manipulating
the properties of the neck of the human kinesin-1 and the heterodimeric
kinesin-2 from sea urchin. Disrupting the stability of the neck by inserting flex-
ible peptide stretches results in pronounced left-handed spiraling. Mimicking
neck stability by crosslinking significantly reduces the spiraling of the motor
up to the point of protofilament tracking.
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All myosins undergo the same ATP dependent biochemical cycle but with var-
iations in the lifetime of the individual states of the cycle and the fraction of the
total cycle time spent in each state. E.g., processive class-5 myosins are high
duty ratio motors that stay most of the ATPase cycle time (> 0.5) attached
